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LUCK OF SOME WOMENOt-

hers Attain Wealth and Position by Use of Their Brains
i and Beauty or Cleverness i

Is it brains or just luck that favors
cradle to

grave
A British princess with no particular

beauty to speak of loses her affianced
husband by death would appear to be
condemned to quaslwldowhood Indef-
initely by public opinion and finds that
nil the royal power of the family Is
united to marry her to her fiances broth-
er and so achieve the title of Queon Mary
and an empress throne anyway says
the Philadelphia North American

An unknown school teacher hardly
ever heard of outside her own city sud
denly Is lifted Into a position no woman
over before hold and through It attains
nation il prominence Brains had some
thing to do with it but was luck absent

A splendidly beautiful queen whoso In
telligence devotion and courage make
this modern world compare her to the
ancient heroine finds husband and old
est son suddenly corpses at her side
tragic mute witnesses of the futility of
all her hopes and endeavors The unhap
py destiny of Portugals Quaon Amelia
is transferred Into a ceaseleM anguish
of terror in Russia where the Czarina
as lovely as devoted and as wise a
helpmate breaks under the hourly appre-
hension that the fate of thoe dear ones
of Queen Amelia may be the fate of hors

Do beauty brains virtue all the ex-

cellences ever avail for women or is It
that the goddess of still rules the
modern commonplace worlds maliciously
tricky at the trick of any idle whim

Ko Solution to Problem
Both hemispheres bear witness to the

mystery and neither with all Its mod
ern instances can avail for the solution

Love to the romantic soul always
seems to play some determining part
But the balance rises and falls just as
astoundingly whero womans heart
doesnt throb one boat the faster where
man and his help or his opposition figure
not at all

The career of Mrs Ella Flagg Young
whose name Is now known the world
over has been a succession of triumphs

VmtU so far as any popular or expert
Verdict In this country can go today
she Is acknowledged as the loader of the
profession of teaching holding as she
does the two distinguished post one as
the chief of Chicagos school system the
other as head of the organized teachers
of the nation

Brains There Is no friend of Mrs
Young who will brook the of die
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sent as there are few 9f her opponents
who will admit the evidence of her rec-
ord

Yet the most critical will scarcely deny
that her talents were qqualod If not

surpassed by the unique genius
of Mme de la Hamee Ouida of ro
mandng fame And In spite of tho larg Jsalary earned by Mrs Young now no
one who tho Immense sums ac
cruing to Oufda from the pen that wrote

Under Two Flags Chandos and the
rest of the tales that have numbered
their readers by the millions will Imagine
that tho American educator has in all
her life gained so much as a tithe of the
fortune Oulda earned And it was tho
brilliant writers fate to be found by
ing strangers a miserable old hag

Perhaps the right kind of brains
brains that can keep money as well as
earn boon denied to her Yet tho
highly paid and widely loved Clara Mor-
ris was prudent in her expenditures All
she longed for was a home a place of

harbor whore she might end Her
days in comfort And sick blind pov
ortystrlckcn she lay helpless after a
magnificent struggle while the home she
Twd won but could was sold over
her head

1 Gcnlnn Who Died Poor
Modjeska supreme tragic actress learn-

ed universally revered died almost as
poor araexllo In a fitrahge

But Maybelie Oilman could danco
a little and sing same has only to tilt
tier pretty lips up for fortunes lavish
favors and the wife who had borne the
burden of a rich mans career was
straightway put aside and Maybelle be
came Mrs Corey with the nations of
tho earth as they toned with tho steel
of their industries fighting to bring her
tribute

Camillo Clifford origin servant
had tho luck to find a humble place on
the stage She was even loss of an act-
ress of a talented woman thrifo the nlm
blo Maybolle But her luck took her to
London the Hon Henry Lyndhurst
Bruco went the way of so many of the
British nobility and behold Camille Is
transformed Cinderellalike Into chat
elaine of tho honor of one of the most
famous houses in Europe

May Kinder used to to work In the
telephone station from a lit-

tle fourroom house among the rocky
heights environing Philadelphias time
honored suburb Manayunk She was
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peach What happens to telephone
peaches In Oshkosh as well as Mana
ylmk Is usually that some sensible ard
ent admirer hastens to gather thorn as
soon as they are rlpo and thereafter
they toll and they spin and they grow
into grandmotherhood with a grateful
appreciation of the luck that happens to
favor them enough to let them own the
roof over their heads

Far was anything that from May
of Manayunk She shed her earpiece all
at once as a butterfly sheds its shell
and off she now to the stage to the Pa-
cific Coast to the arms qf Leslie Cog
gins whom Manayunk still describes
with bated breath as a millionaire cow

divorce to tho arms of the Hon
Henry Jacob Delaval Astley and a place
In the British nobility no matter how the
Hon Jacob Delavals haughty mamma

did rage or repine over the
match

But to Ircno Clayton In Maryland
when Lord Henry Stanley the impu-
dent knockabout comedian who needed
money came awooing and her trusting
womans heart yielded to the dazzlement
of her Inexperienced cQuntry mind the
marriage brought only profound shame
and misery of three years over the de-

ception tho Impostor had practiced on
her Her morals and her whole life wore
beyond criticism Yet blind mischievous
malicious chance chose that poor woman
to be the butt of Its one joke In shufilkig
the cards for American marriages with
Itinerant nobility

Blaine and Wives
It seams almost as though the fate that

handles womens affairs chose its Instru
ments of fortune when the marriages
and divorces that surrounded the career
of James G Blaine jr are studied In
the light of the women who have quit
him Marie Nexlns his first wife was of
origin so lowly that there was the usual
rumpus over the brilliant young heirs
mesalliance ended there with pretty
Marie getting a divorce It was her mas
cot for she married the famous Dr
William Bull among the foremost in his
profession In the United States and very
wealthy During his last Illness the erst
while Marie Neins not good enough

for the hiughty Blames was hon
ored by every ono in society and now
as his widow she Inherits his fortune
and has a social position that lets her
smile In calm disdain of the family that
once despised

Blaines second wife who was Miss
Martha Hitchborn daughter of an ad-
miral of the American navy yet none
too rich for all that had only to di
vorce herself from the son of the

statesman to find Lieut Paul 8
Pearson a very wealthy officer of thenay fall head over heels In love with
her and make all haste to marry

Now theso women were pretty worthy
Intelligent and after bad luck
fortunate For years public opinion would
have classed with them as the most
lucky of the trio the starfch devoted
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woman who was known as Mrs Dodge
while she kept a boardinghouse in New
York City

A rising young financier boarded with
her fell In love and married her They
were very happy Then the husbands
uncle In New England took It Into his
head to Investigate her divorce from
Dodge That was the most startling
scandal that hog been known in American
divorce annals for It ended with the
notorious Abe Hummel disbarred and
in jail with the woman proved to have
been illegally to her second hus-
band and with tholr happiness apnar
ently wrecked But both of them b night
Into dignity and true lov They
lived apart until the tangle was straight-
ened they married again they remained-
a model couple until a fortune of 20000
000 had been won by the husband It
couldnt be luck virtue honesty

qualities alone could
have triumphed over those daunting ob-

stacles
Whereupon the husband Charles Morse

went to Jail for rank dishonesty abso
lutely no mercy was shown him his
sentence was crushingly severe the wom
an who had shared his wealth and honor
alone remained faithful to him And
she only the other day while she was
gathering together her possessions to
fight for his release was robbed of one of
her most valuable Jewels Deserving
everything of fortune she has been tho
football of fate

When Luck at KM Worst
It has been that way with so

women all deserving the best that
can give and receiving the worst

that fate can mete out The most tragic
figure in the whole Thaw case-

In her unhappiness was that of Mrs
William Thaw the mother of the young
murderer doomed to suffer all tho
anguish a mothers heart can endure and
to have added to It tho wretchedness of
her daughters marriage to a conscience
less British blackguard

The Countess Lonyay loving and faith-
ful wife of Austrias crown price was
given a corpse where she had had a hus-
band when the assassin committed his
crime then when she married again
seeking In the humbler nobility the do-

mestic peace denied her amid royalty
she found her husband as neglectful of
her as she had been devoted to his pred-
ecessor

Even Mrs Fannie BurkeRoche Batonyl
could have been happy with whichever
husband she had chosen up to the last
If some marplot of luck Batonyl swears
It was hr too wealthy and father

had not invariably interfered Just when
she most content

It may be that womans frequent con
templation of fortunes trickiness ac-

counts for the clergymans dictum about
their intuitive faith

Women are mortally afraid to believe
there is a hell but they are profoundly
convinced there ought to be a heaven
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OPEN WINDOWS ON ZERO DAYS

Remarkable ResnUs with Heatless
School Room in Chicago

The Chicago educational system has
originated a new humidify
The meaning te simple All hot air be
fore entering the school room Is passed
through jets of water or of steam It
now picks up its moisture In humidify-
ing chambers in the basement instead
of in the throats and nasal passages of
the children and eahers says Burton-
J Hendricka In McCtares

Principal Watt head of one of the
schools In the stock yards district has
gore even further In the lower grades
of his school he began the experiment
last winter of abolishing heat altogether
In these rooms he has adopted a new
educational motto Less Instruction and
more oxygen In keeping with this
those little children no longer sit to-

gether at desks with folded hands The
docks have boon removed kindergarten
chairs have been brought in and the pu
pils given the utmost freedom of move
ment In cold winter weather they wear
their wraps these are
their only source of heat In zero

they sit at their table in front of
open drafty windows Their fingers
do not get so numb that they cannot
write on the blackboards and physical
discomfort Is unknown

One day last winter when the thermom
eter registered 10 below zero a woman
school visitor came into one of these
cold rooms She was horrified at what
she described as cruelty But the
children simply gsinned They enjoyed
tho change immensely and have nick-
named the old hotair place the hospital
rooms because there are so many sick
children in them Their parents likewise
are enthusiastic

There are reasotft In plenty for this
attltudfl Colds glandular troubles the
normal afflictions of school lire have
4Irtually disappeared and the mentality
of the children has responded to the
change By Chlrstmas practlcaUy all of
tho children In the cold air rooms had
finished their years work They were
learning to read and write almost un
consciously And the teachers who had
previously been irritable listless de-
spondent sick of life and sick of

had regained their early zeal

Points in Playrrrltinff-
V Fries In August Forum

In a recent chat Sir Arthur Pinero de
fined his Idea of tho three qualities

if not indeed essential to every
line written for a play

Hts first point was that no line should
be retained tlyit did not carry tho story
of the play forward Second It should
if possible reveal or accentuate some
element of the character who speaks It
Third only after having heeded both
other requirements and In their orSer
the line should bo as amuedng In Itself
as tho authors wit can maxe It
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THE FUTURE AMERICANBo-

ston Says Yankees Are the Most Hopeless Degenerates

in the Country

fFrom the Boston TMaKx gt

Nationally term American means
and continue to mean a citizen o
this great remtWlc Ethnologically it has
a constantly tufting significance There
Is frequent lament lest the old stock
shall disappear and the virtues which it
Implanted and the lofty principles upon
which it erected the great structure of
civil and religious liberty shall go with

With the new leavening that Is every
year in progress from within and with
out there Is an apparent basis for this
apprehension though the prospect te not
so alarming as some would have us think
The destinies of most countries are
worked out in ways apparently more or
less mysterious and our own is no

We maintain and with good
reason that we are making a steady ad-

vance along the higher levels of human
progress Our standards of justice are
higher the pyblic conscience is growing
more sensitive the provision for general
education is being constantly increased
and strengthened and it is regarded as-

a reproach to wealth not to be also as-

sociated with philanthropy
With such evident tendencies and aspi

rations such increasingly exacting re-

quirements In tho code of social business
and public life why is It necessary to
worry over the strain of blood that
courses in the citizenship behind It It is
as plain as possible that wo are not a
degenerate nation Were it otherwise
there would be cause for alarm and ven
consternation Our chance for salvation
would be small Indeed W Is a comfort-
ing reflection that which
have degenerated have generally done
so from a homogeneous and primal stock
Wo should felicitate ourselves that we
are in no danger of such a fate under
like conditions

But we have degenerates most
hopeless of them are Yankees or their
equivalents that Is the descendants of
original in this country If names
signify anything Suds Phelps the bad

one of them There Is evidently noth
ing ln him upon which to build He has
not shown himself interesting oven asa
desperado He started out a walking ar-

senal to defy the world and surrendered
because he Was thirsty and there are

of his kind though generally of a
less exaggerated type making themselves-
a curse to New England communities
He is douBtlesa descended from respect
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able ancestors bat the descent has
so great as to destroy all hope of recov-
ery Among the poor whites of the
South are many of similar traits and
tendencies but they about the

Americans in the country Perhaps
the mountain whites should be
since with them it is more largely a case
of arrested development

There are today many types of Ameri
cans At some future time there will be
evolved a new type and a

nationaL one than we have ever
known It will be an Interesting com
posite a blend of many strains We are
rapidly gathering the material for It
will be a product of environment

and the survival of the fittest
Perhaps Ute good stock wilt eon
tiiiwe to leaven It but to do so it must
like the new elements that will enter Into
it develop upward and not downward
If we will dlveet ourselves of our preju
dices we shall find our pessimism largely-
an and national belief that the
ultimate American will be a splendid
product of the worids civilization worthy
of all the traditions struggles upon
which rests the structures of nationality
and citizenship

George V a Reader
EaduMce

King Edward never read a book
King George is reading all the time As
Prince of Wales he regularly attended the
debates in the House of Commons and
when he went home put in an hour or
twos study of blue books on the subject
of the debate that he had heard Dur-
ing the last six months he has made
a careful study of all the leading au
thorities on the British constitution He
has read widely on socialism and social
reform he has to be an ex
pert on naval matters He Is quiet tire-
less and thorough He cares little for
the Ilcht side of Ufa On the rare

that his wife was away from
town and he was left alone at Marl
borough House it was his custom to dine
with one Of his equerries at the Marl-
borough Club and go to bed at 1199 each
night King Edward knew nothing of
literature Indeed when te most

Imaginative writer of his time was
recommended to him for the Order oC

Merit he asked quite simply Who is
George Meredith On the other livid
King George finds his relaxation lns rl
ous fiction and he has recently read the
whole of Thomas Hardy
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